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The bishops said Sabbath work weakens family life
by »reventtng fahiHies from attending church and enjoyfiig recreation together*
They did not specify what they "thought was "unnecessary*' work, the basic question which disturbs the
conscience of many Christians. .
SORtE TAKE TKB STBtCT VIFAV that duly tasks
of serious consequence cam he rightly performed—a
doctor$.'Calf,J^lice ahd fire protection, public services
such as light and heat; and, of course; a mother's duties
as cook and hoine«r«aker.
'iMr* is'ia growing trend, not only among Catholics, to draw the line there.
"Don't shop Sundays," is a slogan adopted by many
CaGholic lay groups in art effort to cut down "business
as usual" practices at many shopping centers in suburbs of large cities. Few such problems exist within
the twelve county area pf thte Rochester Diocese but
me threat 0f such Sunday desecration exists as long as
"corner stores*' stay open on Sundays.
These little shop keepers plead their work is "neeWeary" because Sunday is tbte only day they can get
^ t u r n e r s who otherwise mafce purchases at the super" ts.
m
A few ydars agOj, agtoniohile dealers in this area
"decided as a group Sunday sales were "unnecessary"
and they closed shop—with an obvious no loss in business. Car sales have continlodl to soar weekdays while
the salesmen can stay homo Sundays with their families. .
This week John T. Notlntagle, a Rochester realtor,
decided to risk financial losses by at least restricting
his firm's business activities on Sundays. His firm will
restrict "open house" to braaid new homes only but
Uved-iri twmes will be open for inspection only on
-weekdays.
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O'CONNOR

, , %%% FraHcisco ~ . (NC) — Urgemtly rmeeddd in the
eoujr4s today are more qualifiedT domesstic relations
specialists who are convinced that the IweaK-up of a
home has eternal repercussions.
f

Eucharist
^ ; 0ed% cornihanri to do «|% hecessary work on Sundp# raises the inevitable question, "What kind of wjork
|;»$cessaryr
Germany's bishops this week in a pastoral letter
termed unnecessary Sunday work "a crime against the
teilly and the nation."
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I lean imagine how Pop*
im-t^mitty.
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There, h e was, .*ayin| the
game thing that Christ, said*'
that couritwisjs faints have*
paid, that Pope St> Flu* %
said with extraordinary fervor* ainil "that ail the popes
sliice have been saying over
ana avei\'

• the opinion,was expressed by 3 , Sttsve Williains,
a, Qathoha lawyer Who & courtfeQiaiimisssionei1oi the
SUr/eyibt ^0t)rt'.«]f «ain fiernardinit. Call*.

And Pope John maybe wondered whether anybody was
paying attention.
The Holy Father was speak.
Ing by radio, to tens of thousands assembled in Sicily for
Italy's National Buchariatlc
Congress.
He was talking about Holy
Communion:
"The 20 centuries of progress in science, art, culture
and economics, the changes In
the political and social fields,
hive not diminished the v»lu*
of (he words of Christ:
'Amen, imen I say to you,
unless you eat the flesh of
the Son of Man, end drink his
Two IHUe nioon-belngs greet
What seems to he .fantasy
blood, you shall not have life
in you . . . This is the bread the flrit missionary to t h e today may soon turn Into uh.
that has come down from moon.
dreamt of fact as conquest of
heaven . . . He who eats this
the universe continues, Our
If
Sivlet'
Russia's
htest
bread shall live forever'."
ancestors of a few generations
Lunik discovers rnen on t h e ago
would brand as mad anymoon,
Ibeologlatis
will
have
Reporters said there was
one who predicted what Is
strong emotion in the pope's to decide whether thete creat- commonplace today— atomic
voice as he cried out:
ures at outer space are l a 'power, satellites, modern medneed
o! salvation from t h e leal technology and the thous"Oh, if the Eucharist were
and comforts of dally life
only better understood by earth.
Christians, and more worthily and frequently received, H « I M ^
how much more full would
,
'

,
| e / j | a s interviewed here wbdle attending the
conve»tjiBvti^ the; California State) Bar tostiolsftfin.
Wfe. W p i t a speeds m»st didn't staff oust this way,. He
of Ms wakifg jioftra lis|enlng just triedj to escape an apparto domestic iroblents trotted
into the Jmmis b% estranged ently intvleMMe horxie situcouples. Ite is firmly conwlnc* ation,"
ed thatfijKl'the,courts*wlieta.
The taird Bbig reason ss
men, of the; law sire in a hurry many
divorcee an on the
and dlilnterfijMj.
and
the
agenda today, accord\ homes, fkm: iielHshness is- court
ing to Mr, WBUiams, is that
mpmi iftMk Uuto-Name "young peoplo are nqst taught
• ^f;-#.r«fl|tttog. rm-ttifafriflt responsibilityfenthe home.
;- dtvoirces^ ihljf.ie«tuii^. >
"The esxampt-e of their par\tm0W
many patrtiltes ents
is selfish, Tho father and
c(?rne>;l$|o; court? Mr. Williams mother
chase sarouni instead
names three reasons; »
of spending teime with the
kids. Pa -wanls a hunting rifle
M Economic pressure,
2) The changing rale pt and Ma -wants a now mangle
men and women in the ItoiaV- arid to hfceck wnth the family.
3) The irresponsibilltjr pf Too man© chllsdren have lost
yourig peoplq entering ntar- - respect fer tear parents. Too
often psaronli fail to-teach
riage today.»
their children of the sacriBy economld pressure It/it., fices a n d the t=rials that Mora
Williams said he means "the or Dad rraay be agoing through,"
month to month' .discouragement at not being able to
Mr. VVIlliaiMs insists that
from automatic dishwashers meet
.bills; the overspending the domestic r-elations courts
to color television.
for luxuries ho one really prove that chllcEren must have
This week, Pope John ln« needs; the yammering and love, affection*, and firm disdicated his, belief we are' on nagging that most often ac- cipline. ."'The ^child must be
the threshold of stepping onto companies the inability to pro- given standards - and ha
Wars by c«utionlng space ex- vide all that the Jones' have must see the parents living up
perts to make their achieve, down the street and the flight to standards (o**o," he said,
ments available to ill men to drink or adultery whon the
rather thai) restricting discov- bickering gets too much to . "IVhcm two young people
who have mv*er learned at
eries t o a few/ to cause new bear."
home that lhaey must think
wrangles amidst the nUrs.
As for the changing roles of others hetlades themselves
of men and women, Mr. Wil- get married, wshat cast you exliams says the courts ate full pect but 1 peepetuitien of a
of fathers who have abdicated selfish Sous* and eventual
their responsibilities for man-" disintegration
aging family affairs to the
"Yet, for a J l the misery
mother, or who have refused
M.accept the price of being and sorarow c*d. the divprca
boss: control and responsi- courts y-eu iheould s e e how
the chlWrdn act; they ara
bility.
forgiving- mi] Sull of chirity,
"What often happens Is that p u t t i n g lliesir pareati to"
aggressive type Woman shame. They want you ta
ternal repairs"), pays the satar* the
becomes no longer the deli- overlook the parefita fiulta
les of lite Catholic teachers cate
person to be and help* tlitm., but too often
and provides all the textbooks, loved,feminine
human stride and a hasty
and
the
stationery and other equip male shrinks fromego-deflated
Interest In court coffllblpfr* to. hraak up
meat tint Is needed.
her. To prove to himself that the home forcwer."
can still light a fire In a
The .positron Is even better he
Ho a d d s d: "Today we
eyes he hikes off to
In Scotland where tho educa- woman's
a bar to drink away his urgently need more qualified
tional system is quite separate humiliation,
and there begins mar r iasge o-ounscllors and
from that o f England and
fascinating friendship with Catholic socliL workers who
. Wales. Thore tho "Catholic and aany
pigeon he (tods who will are trained ilcsng these llnea
other denominational schools 'understand'
but who overcame self-conscihint.
are entirely built, as well as
ous professlonsallJm and bring
maintained,, at the public ex-. .."Next thing he's
full understandltliaand patience ta
a
pense,
.fledged adulterer. But he cases of fimllbes in trotible,"
The public authority in
Scotland owfts the Catholic
schools nnd appoints the
teachers in them. But, It Making Marrlag* Click
chooses the teachers from
lists of applicants who have
already satisfied the Bishops,
So that all parties are content

Are Here Catholics On The Moon?
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50O.OOO Catholic Pupils Benefit

C h u r c h a n d for t h e whole •. - j ii n i-iniiiiiiiiiiiuif mm-i n'
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True devotion to Christ In
' He admits this is a half step but we admit it is at
least a forward step. He also deserves recognition for Communion. Pope John went
on "brings loyalty and moral
tjie
fact that he is going it atlbiae.,
s
rectitude, even though at the
(The author of the following article Is assistant-editor
ot>
price of personal sacrifice."
What we can't ' W e r a t i M Is why Catholic realof, Tlit Tablet, tendon Catholic weekly.)
' tow haven't pioneered in tht» project years ago. CerHe might have added that
By MICHAEL DEKRICK
the sacrifice Is ordinarily
taMy all real estate salfcsim^n would like to' enjoy
<N.C.lY*C3eWs Service) ,
small, and the rewards betheir own homes on Sundays and i t the auto dealers
yond the power .pf words to
, Lfcitdtm — t h e ftevsr school year begins with the
express.
\
can do it, why canH the house salesmen too?
financial outlook foi; t h e Catholic schools of England
The age old problem tt compromise still haunts
What axe the sacrifices?
and Wales better than it, has heen for a long time.
the human race. As Christians we have been given high
Well, of course, confessing
Government grants toward the cost of building
Ideals. We express admiratjon for the men and women
sins is one, if they are griev- and nvoderni2i»g Catholic secondary schools in Engous sins. If they aren't con- land: and Wales will lie increased by about 961,600,000
of history who have dared t» live tip to these ideals
fession is not necessary for
over trie newt IS id 20 jeari as a result of the new
ieven at great personal sacsrlce. Vet after 'we voice our Communion. »
Education Act, Which passed through its final stages
' ^ S H M ' W M l - # l s f t t * M ¥ WE compromise and grow
Confessing m o r t a l sins iiVParBaJhent just beforse the summer, recess arid has
pisgilstedi even <wlth x>urselvfei takes backbone, all right. But now'Yetceivext the royal assent.
I
Sunday, we learned in catechism class, is the if the sins are there, confessWhen account 3* takea. e f provision was made for a
^Lord's Day. Even those of ins who are too scrupulous ing them is something that's
fto work for cash would have a hard time explaining .got to be done, the sooner the Interest which the) Catho- grant of 50 per cent in most
lic dioceses Would have had , cases, toward the cost of mod<how we think we find the service of the tiord in golf, the better.
to 'pay if they had borrowed erntzing existing denominatelevision, picnics, puttering in, an auto engine or the
FOOLING AROUND with that qioney, the total saving tional schools, or of rebuildhuttdred*and-one projects reserved especially for Sun- .grave ilhs is deadlier than t* theClYurch may be put1 at ing them on new sites. ° '
day.
• s . /ltuuia'n. roulette. The thing • e a r n tS*,W9,QM.
Yet, although the relief now
the other 50 per cent had
The Lord's bay a generation agftineintWais, Sittf, W do 1% Wipe, them o&t>
-the Church of England) and to be found by the denomina- obtained f o r the Catholic
By MSGR. IJtVlMO A. DeiBLANC
day gchoql, Vespers, an- hour at; the radid tri listen 'to • Ptonto,
indeed, a l l ..other relteloua tional authorities concerned. school, building > program in (Director, Family lilfa Sureaw, N.CWX)
Father Coughlin, witr* In^tween aetivitCe1* *^uiet W
Easy? No, It's not easy, bodies which conduct state- In the casi. of the Catholic England is substantial, a very
cause it'* Sunday."
V
Pride,'embarrassment a n d aided voluntary schools, re- schools it had to be found by heavy burden still remains on
I
In this Lunik age, we need to search our eonscic- -foolish(cars drag at our heels. ceive under the new act t h e the dioceses,
"My elght-year-old-soa seems lshment anuslhae just A child
the dioceses.
headed for a reformatory, lie may, for lnilia»ce,.b» told ta
I neea to find, out U we i r e peafly keeping,: or actually t We've |ot to take ourselves same 'irsmta that the Catho•fhll left ih» Bishops M t h V . • "No arrant fit yet jpayab^by steal*, candy front hit titter; pay fa* m iKlaen.cbject freim
livoidtag, the saCrir4 *haj&*M'4>f Sunday; ' ,;, ;-V;;:: «to;th« seat, of" thi pants and lics receive, ( .
commitment which.- was "esti- the state for building, entire- I have ciiUght him streral hia aUowranctar- but not If It
•«M«;\fiSiielve'a into Xhi con.-'
Not a l l Catholic schoots mated a t that time at under ly, hew primary schools in times, in Use kitchen with hii takii';his cr.lfire lllowinces '
Sessional. ** .;"-> .-'"* •>beneBl'tandTcr
the new act — $28,000,000, with an annual areas where "%6 Catholic pri- mouth full of fudge or cake. for weak* •
tlldse in which the pupils bill of something like $1,400,- mary school has existed be- He steals regularly from the
But the thing to do is to -only
and the miming OOO'for interest and debt, re- fore. Nor are grants payable house money. . . Today he
It Is cruol in«d dangerous to
do it, and go on doing It un- pay no fees
are met from gen- demption.
for building secondary schools admitted stealing a lock from command him c*» write, "I ana
til the sin is conquered. Other- expenses
eral
donations.
in- areas where no Catholic a neighbor. lie then makes up a thief" one Oiundred times
wise, where are we? Nowhere.
But these figures wore primary school has existed.
unbelievable stories. Should I and have him taring the paper
Well over 500,000 children , Worked out before the war
Inform his teacher, take him to a priest or an teacher or to
Aside from confession of are belli* educated In these'
It is estimated that, to com- to confession myself, or. see denounce! him openly to tho
.grave"iln (it it's there) the . state-aided voluntary schools. Was over and proved to bo plete
the present Catholic the doctor?" Mrs. D. VT.
very wide of the mark. Build.
family a s hoadzing for thi r»»
sacrifice involved u i frequent
building program in
formatoQf,
CdmnWftlon is usually^ ttoth*' Another 100,000 or tO'are Ing and* labor costs rocketed school
England and Wales will Ining to make a federal casa being educated in fee-payinpt, in. the postwar years. Every volve
This could, of course, be
a total expenditure, on
independent schools,' nisinly year there were more and
out-of.
very serious, Mrs. D. W.. but 3) Some paarenls ara too
condaclcd by the religious mora Catholic children to be the part of Church and state from this distance 1 doubt it. permissive. Tlteoy let a child
• It amounts to getting out orders, These, like the nun*- educated, and the figure of together, of a t least $24&uOO,- ' You may still have to see a take' ower oather people's
things b«ici!!!S- he ur "cute."
of bed in the morning and erous na>n-Cstholic independ- $28,000,000 covered only the om
specialist but this child's They
srrdlo anc3 joke about Itent fee-paying schools, have replacement, of out of date
getting to church.
problem
may
not
be
with
the
Without
the
new
ad,
CathoKeep a chllC occupied with
to find all their own building schools and did not provide lics would have had to find stealing but with the "why's."
for new ones.
sport?, chores. He
I HOPE THIS won't sound costs.
about $145,600,000 of that
Pascal wrote that "the hobbles,
should
have
ceerfain freedoms
preachy, but the greatest bestun,
plus
*
the
interest
on
heart has its reasons which but InnuanoraoJe
By about 1950 it was clear
The most Important pro*
activities.
wilderment in my life, since
the Bishops' commitment, what would have had \o be reason itself docs not know."
-:1 itaited kicking myself out vision of the new act, said that
This Is especially true of a
if the-Caiholic educational sys- borrowed.
Discover anQ undorstand hla
; jfrom, under the covers for Bishop S*orge A. Beck, A.A., tem
child. It is hard for a grown- Inner
Was to be preserved on an
ne*()s. A. child of school
daily Conamunion, has been of Salfocd, Chairman of!the adequate
N;ow
they
have
tr»
find
only
up
to
enter
into
a
child's
scale,
would
be
age rarely sIcaDs to possess srj
the dull thud every Easter Catholic Education Council, i s somewhere in the region of some $84,000,000 plus the in- world.
that which extends the state
article. Thoree are deeper
Monday morning.
terest.
grants to include the building $140,000,000 or $168,000,000,
needs bee wsaats lo satisfy.
Some
children
require
mediand
by
the
beginning
of
this
The very scale of these cal attention but they are Maybe hse stc«s to contribute
All through Lent, churches of state-aided grammar and year the total figure was seen
and Communion railings are technical schools as well a s to be something like $224,. figures is a reflection of the rare. The child who steals Is to a school drfive.
secondary modern schools.
growth and vitality of the generally involved In deep
-thronged each morning.
000,000 to $280,000,000.
Catholic Church In EngFand.
Maybe lt.J» adone "in spit*"
emotional problems, the aver* and
(In general, grammar schools
sgot «r-en with someThe day after Uaster —
Many millions of dollars
age child who steals knows body to
Who Is abasing him. Kaythump <*- everybody is gone are secondary schools that h a v « been raised by the
that
It
Is
wrong.
Ife
feels
be it is tn en\& and h e wants
except the same small year- prepare students ,for univer- dioceses since the end of
guilty about It,
sity entrance, while modern World War Jl. Second collets
tot be like hsus friends. It
ardund group.
schools give a general educa- tions In the churches on most
b e a gm=g matter and a
But the circumstances of could
search for spaproval. It may
Why? Do we think of Lent tion wltfa emphasis on prac- Sundays of the year provldthe
stealing
and
the
objects
be that lie wants to help out
merely <as a period oi jjen- tical ! a b j e c 1 s.. techni- ed much of* the money,jwhlle
stolen give us invaluable at
horne_
a'nee Mi^temporary aplritual -cal-seliools give an education seine came from^n- endless Sundfe Oct. l i — Mother. clues.
- ., ,£».-. ' ,
^BOAT, of. Mary '(whdte),
activity, a spree of vitamins largely related to InotustMf, • round of fund-raising funcHelp shim restore his sell
pingcr Palls — <RIMS)-- William IE. Corcoran of fori our souls?
cpmmorce and agrlcuiitj.re.)
If he steals-food, for In- confltferiee,
tions! In the parishes.
, iJiorfa, 2nd prayer of 2lst
Bo not Immediate- '
Giii'cinnatl, consultor on £3ic national executive board
stance,
he
may
just
be
n
glutBut It is the financial pairi
Sundtay a f t p r Pentecost, ton. If he steals house money, ly loci «p eveBrythhtg in the
That's shailaw. Lent ought
»f the TUtd Order Secufar at St. 'Francis, shows &
So much publicity has been
of the act -which has at$rat;*«d
Creed, Preface of our Lady. his playmates may have thore -iiouseri^o not atempt him with
ther Chcrubino Me2iadri, O.F.M., window stickers to be a beginning, not an end. most filtention and is the most given to these massive moneyJstowtlay,
Oct. 12 — Mass of money and privileges than he money left lying around,
bearing the new slogan wliich the layman's group
EVERY LAST ONE of us immediate reason for t h e raising efforts that English
the
21st
Sunday after Pen- and he merely wants to stay
Speak openly and sincerely.
adopted to replace their favmer Sunday observance knows that each day of our {gratitude of the Catholics c*f ; Catholics sometimes forget
tecost
(green);
VTt,
even. The lo'ck he stole may Tell hirm what is wrong with
that,
even
before
this
sum-.
* slogan of "Stop! Don't Shop on Sundays." Mr. Cor- live? is given to us only once. England and Wales.
mer's new relief measure, Tuesday, Ojft. 1 3 — St. Ed. indicate his craving for pri- stealing and h o w to act in the
coran glinted out that the nev? slogan, "Work with There are no second helpings.
vacy.' Everyone wants at least future." -Ifour e=orrection must
war* (white), Gloria; VR.
This raises front a half *« they were already far better
•- God she days. Rest with God Sunday" doea not con>
reextuairters the proportion off than their co-religionists Wednesday, Oct. 14 — St. a little" private drawer to be Immediate and just, A ,
We know that on some day
, keep his secrets.
fine Itself to shopping hut entljraces all kinds of un- we cartt for*^ Ml *VL hi
th? Wilding costs •fCaili' , ha many other countries,
Mheft should naever prove an '
Califstus, martyr ( ^ d ) .
advantage to t£he child. He Is
oven >|for us on this earth. olic secondary schools whicli vfifere the principle of the ^Gloria,
- ftecesjsarjySiinrlay activity.
Stealing
i
s
obviously
wrong
not toteecpthee article or ba
Joe Blow (or whatever your the state -will, l a most case*,; separation of'Church and
but
w
wilt
not
Cure
it
unless
•"•".- .state is held to mean that no Thursday, Oct. 15 — St. we discover the "why's". A rewarded! for Ereturning |t. .
name is) wi&h* g o m Into, provide,'
the next Ilife. w l W $ without
The denervation, is maitte '^uKli^money at all can be |eresa of Avila (white), child .does not give those reaBut d o not I3l0ld a grudge,
Gloria,
Communions that can fill us that It applies only; to Bia', r p e n t on denominational
sons to us nor should we ask do not 'let hint feel that ha
with spiritual beauty.
him
tb.
If
we
successfully
de5buflaiagr of B^w'swWaryf " T O • •'••' ' '
Friday, W 10 — St. lied. -Meonine the reasons we dare has lost* j*our 3ove and confisBcnooIs i n are^s in •whtth'sa" ; lit England the Catholic
wig, widow (white), Gloria; not speak to him about them. dence. . .
Why, tfien/db people re-. ' Catholic primal^. scftboV # swhoolsihaVe
been aided from
VR.
celve Communion *very day teady exdsts, so that a second government fundi
He ist Usually sensitive and • tfourssrea; said Peter was
since 1847;
for 40 days of Lent — and ary school is needed to cowSaturday, Oct. ,17 • -St. Mar- will nnly go farther into his hugely Ihtrfc-eued byhia
then drop this daily privilege plete Ihte local unit, or the The huge sums which Cathgaret HI a r y Alacoque shell.
new batey sistaer. His p a i ^ i ^ ^
!
(w,hltft), Gloria.
$&&$&, OCTOBER 9, 1959
VOL. 71 No. 2 <the greatest privilege any- rebuilding of existing second, olics have been raising during
had to -*arn him tonaiahtly^,
body can have on earth) until ary schools. But, the new 75 the last .14 years have been
Parents generally .react In not to touch t a « baby, w _
.1 MOST REV. JAMES EL KEARNT5Y, D.D.. President
the next Lent?
per cent building grant is am needed only for school buildthree ways to a child who One hrat l(b»erno6tt» hli fa- J
It
ing,
and
then
only
for
a
proimmense boon nevertheless.
» Ad* tt,-±BKktt 'S-H1&—RwhMLr 4. N . T.
ther's neerves were strained
Blamed if I know. One
portion of the cost of building. VR — Votive or Requiem per- steals:
. ..
... 41 Gr»nl *»»., Auburn »-JSll
1) They Over-exaggerate the too far. "Psteer." he reared,
mitted.
i
When
plans
were
made
for
thing
I'm
aura
of
—
It's
not
,iaiS|4: «3iari'ics t i t Rulbr BH|. - Phon* RE. l*m n KB. t-Utl
gravity of what has happen- "I told you nest to touch the
intelligent. Christ is waiting the expansion and improve- Once the schools are built,
^M^gkU'llKf^mtii
e)»it tnttur In ch« I'M* OSIM at Eochnur, N. X. ,<
baby."
ed
and see only the worst.
to.load us down with good ment d£ the whole of the na- they are wholly maintained
"Why, Daddsy?" Peter asked
5
things, and we're,not 'there. tional educational system in by the state. Public money • Espresso: coffee you can 27 Some, resort to frequent Innocently, "Does t h e baby
-tiUitt *ovt 10c: 1 Ttar labicrlpUiSo la U. Si, »4.6J
We must be sick in the head. • the Education Act of J5S4 pays for repairs (except ex- bend.
V '^
Ct**d» tC.OOl Fowim Casima ISM >
and severe punishment, Fun- bjto?**
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